
EATON-Made” Suits, Special Today,
$6.50 Hi*l*i*ie*

Big Boys 1 II

x
m These boys* suits are all EATON made, 

and every suit that has an EATON label 
attached to it, means you can depend upon 
it to give satisfaction and extra good service.

tionally low priced, and the 
ave been shown.

They are made from cloth ends in greys, showing pick-and- 
pick and herringbone weaves; also dark'grey'and rough fin
ished serges, single-breasted, in two models—one having patch 
pocket* and loose belt at waist, the other style showing knife 
pleats at waist and stitched-on belt; good quality body lining 
and full-fitting bloomers with loops for belt and expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 29 to 34. Special today, suit
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Big Boys' New Spring Suits,

■ $8.00iX
They are single-breasted style, with patch pockets, made from 

mixed tweeds, in grey patterns, showing pick-end-pick or stripe effects, 
natty lapels, durable body linings and full-fitting bloomers. Sizes 29 
to 34. Price........................ ....................................... V. 8.00

y;

These Boys* Suits, at $12.50, as illustrated, show fine tailoring and 
are in the season's newest styles, made from cheviot-finished tweeds, in 
dark and medium shades, showing small checks, stripes and pick-and- 
pick designs; the style is single-breasted, showing different arrange
ments of pleats, patch pockets, plain or with flaps, good quality body 
linings and fashionable bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34. Price .... 12.50

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSthe STORE'* CONVENIENCES.
The Welting and Rest Room, 

Third Fleer. The Information Bur
eau and Poet Offiee, Main F oer. 
The Free Parcelling and Cheeking 
Deek, in the Basement. V X
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Rlbbona for Hair 
Bows. Very Special

ly Priced, 2'
Yard

Clearance Women’s 
Silk Hosiery at 
Nearly Half Usual 

Price, Pair, 59c
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It’s Juet the sort of ribbon eve>y 
girl In the hair-bow stage desires for 
•Twet" wear—a beautiful Swiss taf- 

1 feta of extra firm weave and Juet 
sufficient crispness. Then, the color 
range Is aufte everything to be de
sired, Including old rose, red, car
dinal, sky, Belgian, navy, emerald, 
brown, Nile, mauve, yellow, tan and 
turquoise. The price Is exception* 
ally low for this splendid quality; 
6)4 Inches wide. Today, yard. .89

They are just the kind of stock
ings for the woman who likes style, 
fit and comfort, and at such a re-' 
markaibly low price they should all 
he cleared out within an hour's sell
ing, so It would be advisable to come 
punctually at 8.30. They are seam
less, with cotton top, double ply 
spliced heel, toes, sole and high 
spliced silk a Okies. Colors Include 
taupe, tan, silver and bronse. All 
sizes In the lot. but not In each 
color. Clearing today, pair... .59
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XTORONTO
OTHER GOOD VALUES THAT 

AFFORD SPLENDID 
t SAVINGS

Women's Plain Black Undo» Cash
mere Hosiery. Size# 8)6 and 9 
only. Made eeanrlees from cotton 
and wool percentage yams and rein
forced at heel and toe with double 
ply. Only the two elzee, 8)6 and 
9, to dear, half-price. Price, pair, *95 

Women’s Medium Weight Black 
Cotton Hosiery. Knitted eeamlees 
from extra combed serviceable Marco 
yarns, with double ply spliced heels, 
toee and eole. Sizes 8)6 to 10. 
3 pairs for 50c; or. pair

Children’s Heavy Ribbed Black 
Oof ton ’'Multiplex”! Hosiery, seam- 
lew and elastic fitting, knitted from 
strong.
10)6*

X iDelightful Ribbons for 
Spring Millinery

Gros grain, Juetiy famous for Its 
smart mllllnerlal qualities and ability 
to wear, la once again popular In the 
realm of hats. Those women, there- 
f'-" trim their owni bate, or de- 
*rt to have attractive little morals, 
bows or cockades made will be Inter
ested In the array of colors to be 
found In this splendid silk gros 
grain. Included are saxe-blue, navy, 
sand, grey, nigger, empire green, 
antique gold, old rose, Jac-rose and 
black; widths )6 to 8)6 Inches. 
Prices, yard
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durable yarns. Sizes 7 to 
3 pairs tor *1.00; or,Men in Niagara 

Listed as 
faulters.

15 to .80 pair 85\

Pongee Silk Dresses, Each 
$5.00

An Attractive Array of , Chil
dren’s Spring Coats at 

$4.95 to $9.00
A Cleverly Styled Topcoat for Spring j

a new ruling juet re- ; 
Toronto military au* ’ 
the department of 
who are now in : 

tie overseas troops la 
they wish, obtain re- - 
army by either mak- i 
themselves or by hav- .1 
iv(eu or, former em- j 
ot them. It appear* a 
this right, due . to tto* j 
mg having, been with- |
; federal elections.- foj 
ed by the department ■
. Grubb*. at military 
owe tuat there are 84 | 
gara district who fall- 'i 
ider the draft act on 
2nd Battalion of the 

;arlo Regiment.
Unfit Men.

that thçre is one bat* 
o district which con- ^ 
men of “A" category 
of other categories, 

itlons provldezthat a 
160 me,n of categories 

the unit referred to 
The point 

hat perhaps the doc- 
cd the men under thé 
Act were too eager 

any “A” men as pos

it is a single-breasted, button through model, 41 inches 
in length, has box back with centre seam. Lapels are step 
shape and of medium length, paten pockets with top flaps, 
seams are double stitched, adding a smart effect. Linings 
are of twill serge. The material is an Oxford grey tweedt 
coating with an indistinct sfpall fancy pattern. Just th^r 
weight for the next 
few months. Sizes

Price,
13.50

Very smart is the .style illustrated, being made with 
overblouse, the front of which hangs loose, and is fin
ished with wide belt, nyhich end* in large bow at back, 
three pearl buttons down front, and long sleeves. The 
collar and cuffs have two rows of bandings of rose or 
green silk. The skirt is very attractive, being trimmed 
with small and-large tucks and two fascinating pockets. 
Sizes 8 to !4x. As illustrated, each ...........................5.00

Smart New Spring Dresses of < 
ton Twilled Serge, Each $5^1

Smart little Dresses, fashioned^ 
ton twilled serge, are made in high-waistfed 
effect, have panel in front set up on bodice 

y and extending to bottom of skirt, which 
K is daintily embroidered in silk at top and
i also about four inches from bottom of
m skirt. The skirt is smartly pleated all 
m round from panel. The long sleeves 
| finished with neat cuff, and there is a 
-J pretty collar of serge, with extra cottar of 

white pique, finished with hemstitching. 
Procurable in navy, brown, wine and 
Copen. Sizes 6 to 14x. Price. . 5.95 

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

Ime mother who Is interested in having her boy or girt smartly ' 
dressed should see this collection of coats. There’s a splendid 
variety (tiie style», etc., mentioned below),<and all have that double 
attraction, simplicity and newness of Style.

Of navy blue serge are Reefer Coats, with detachable sailor col
lar of Copen. or navy jean, trimmed with three rows of white braid; 
double-breasted, fasten with brass buttons, and are lined throughout 
with sateen. Sizes 1 % to 6 years. Price

Black rad White Shepherd Check Reefer Coate, made In man
nish style, have neat black velvet collar, are double-breasted and 
trimmed with brese buttons, and have emblem on sleeve. Sizes 116
to 6 years. Price.................. ........................................ 5-95 and 5.95

Little Boys' Diagonal Tweed Reefers, wlto newt, black velvet 
collar, are double-breasted and fasten with; targe bone buttons; grey 
only. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Price .... *.......................................5.95

zXj4.05

: X The two-purpose Topcoat^ 
rain çr wind-proof.- Slip-on 
new patterns for spring, wors
ted finished materials.
Iish proofing, a rich grey with 
a small check of green, a natty 
light brown with grey, form
ing a small check, and a 
golden stripe ; .about 1 -inch 
apart, plaid on inner side, 
single-breasted with full-fitting 
back, convertible lapels, sewn 
and cemented seams. Sizes 
34 to 46. Price .... 12.50 

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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36 to 44. Tailor-made Reefer Coat* of plain or 
cheviot serge, some having velvet cotiwy 
others collars of self material, some having 
emblem on sleeve. They fasten with brass 
button# and are suitable for little boy or girl. 
Sizes 1X6 to 4 years, $7.95 and 97.50; sizes 
6 and 6 years ........................................... 8-50

Eng- ’■* N

/»•
Early Spring Chesterfields, 

single-breasted, falling- _ justcVll -Little Girts' New Spring Coats of good 
quality navy blue serge, having wide belt all 
around and crossing In front, detachable 
pique collar and pockets which are, trimmed 
with buttons. Sizes 2 to € year#. Price, »-96 

Black and White Check Coats, having 
large collar, cuffs 
wide belt all arou 
with black sateen and trimmed with dainty 
silver buttons. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Price, 6.00 

Glrle’ Shepherd#’ Check Ccats, made In 
Empire style, with wide belt aU around- col
lar end cuffs piped with Mue satin — three

SI zee 2 to 8 years.

o ,
: J»J below knee, shaped slightly to1 

form and buttoning in fly, 
made from cheviot coating, 
.in both medium and dark 

Lined with durable
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twill mohair. Sizes 36 to 46.

20.00
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Price

;oo buttons finishjthe cuff.
Price............................

__Infante' Wear Department, Third Floor.
Queen Street. iL—;
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DEMAND CONTROLLERS

Ne Money fer Teaching Hun Lan
guage, if Mayer Church's Motion 

Passes City Council.
At the board of control meeting 

yesterday Mayor Church brought In 
the following motion which was 
passed upanlmouely:

1. That the Ontario Government be 
petitioned to amend the school regu
lations, discontinuing the teaching qf 
the German language In all the 
schools and collegiate tnetltutee un
der the Jurisdiction of the Toronto 
board of education.

2. That the board of education be
requested to give effect to the afore- 
said. ; z

8. That the city treasurer be in
structed to strike out of this year's 
estimates of the board of education 
any appropriation for this particu
lar work.

HIGHER PAYMENTS 
BEGIN NEXT MONTH

NURSE IN CASUALTIES.

Among the oasualtlee listed yester
day appears the name of Nunsing Sis
ter Lena Davies. Miss Davis went 
oversea* three yeans ago, after tak
ing a course in. nursing in Toronto. 
She contracted fever at Saloniki, 
from which she never recovered. Her 
sister, Mias Emily Davis, Is a teacher 
in the Eariecourt School and both 
girls Mved with a cousin, Miss Sum
mer, at *44 CMnten Street.

CALL TO WASHINGTON.
A call to Second United Presbyter

ian Church, of Washington, DC., has 
been issued to Rev. Aleedander Mac- 
Lorg, oi Cowan Avenue Prettyytertan 
Church. The pastor of the Washington 
church left to accept a charge In New
ark some Lhme ago and the pulpit has 
been vacant ever since. Mr- Mac- 
Lurg has not yet received official no
tification of the call, and so cannot 
say whether or nat he will accept.

atement report, are aleo provided lor. The 
men « are called upon to pay seven 
per cent of their salaries into the 
fund, beginning March 1. /

Controller McBride objected stren
uously to a clause which allowed a 
fireman to retire at any time after 
20 years' service, and be paid a 
gratuity of 20 days’ salary for each 
full year of aervice completed. Mr. 
Bradshaw explained that from the 
standpoint of the fund It would be 
much better for all the firemen to re
tire a few years before their 80-year 
term was up and be paid a gratuity 
rather than a pension.

VARSITY SUPPLEMENTexecutor, Arthur E. Swallow, a 
nephew, who filed the will for pro
bate yesterday. From the annuity 
payments of not less than $60 nor 
more than $76 are to be made '"to the 
testator’s sister, Miss Margaret E. 
Swallow, and on her death Wllhel- 
mlna and Edith, daughters of Rev. W. 
F. Swallow, will share equally. - 

and Mrs- Jessie Chalmers who died in 
Georgina, August, 1918, toft an estate 
valued at $1261. The piano 1« left to 
her daughter, Jean, the money In the 
bank to her son, WlWiam, and the 

rdnto January 2, left an estate valued mortgage tn equal shares 
at $7898 of which $300 wae left to the daughter*, Jean and Margaret.

■

Yearly Magazine Published by Toron- 
i to University .Students Is Wonder

ful PublicationMuch to Every 
ering From. 
snts of the 
leys.

This Year.
Mrs. Gertrude Emily Nation, 

Spadina road, ha* applied fpr pro- 
atltie of the will of her husband, Wal
ter Nation, manager' of the Market 
branch of the Dominion Bank, 
who died last January, leaving an 
estate valued at $23,253.

Charles H. Swallow, who died in To-

The yearly supplement to the 'Var- 
eity magazine came to hand yeeter- 
day and la one of the most wonder
ful student publication* ever issued. 
To call It a “student” publication 
seems entirely wrong, one should 
rather call it a patriots' number for 
the long lists of university men who 
have responded to the call to duty, 
and the list of those who have given 
up their lives in the service at the 
empire shows plainly that the students 
of Toronto University were trained not 
only far peace prosperity, but for 
whatever might fall to their lot In the 
world. And right nobly have tnose 
thousands come up to the standard of 
their Alma Mater!

The book Is a 188-page magazine- 
Articles with pictures on the Balfour 
Convocation, the Connaught Lab ora- 

■tories, the Red-Cross Society, the 
•Varsity Girl’s summer work and the 
Secours National, as well a* short 
messages from the president, and Sir 
Robert Borden, are part of the con
tents. Each affiliated college or fac
ulty Is given space and due gredl 
Its achievements. Even other univer
sities are given a write up. The book 
wtas got out by the Students’ Admln- 
lstrAive Council-

‘ 1 Firemen's Pension Fund By
law Considered by Board 

of Control.

t.
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the effectiveness of 
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BEING RUSHED THRU
Smith Eligible for Large Gratuity.
It is Interesting to note, that if 

the fire chief were to rettre-'AOw with
out the consent of tha board of 
troL be could draw a lump sum of 
■nearly $8000 from the fund, altho he 
has paid much less than that 
inito It. If he resigns with the con
sent of the board of control his pen
sion would be $1500 annually until 
he dies.

Following revision of a few unfin
ished claueeti, the bill will be sent 
on to the city council. It Is not 
thought now that there is any chance 
of final settlement being held over 
until April 16, when the present chief 
would he eligible to retire on a pen
sion of $2260 a year If the bylaw 
were not passed before then.

“The bylaw- will be put thru coun
cil within a few weeks,” said Con
troller McBride yesterday.

Capt, Fox informed a reporter that 
the member* of 
committee were unanimous in favor 
of the new Mil. He admitted, how
ever. that the members of the forcé 
did not all approve of it.

to her

Men's Committee Objects to 
Clause Requiring Permis

sion to Resign.
^*C0UP0Nk^
If Soldiers - Sailors 1

DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY
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The long-awaited bylaw to govern 

the firemen's benefit fund wae taken 
bp by the board of control yesterday.

, Capt. Fox of Bay street fireball, 
chairman of the men’s committee, 
and William Slaght, also of that com
mittee, were present. They pointed 
out «hut the bylaw had been submit
ted to the members of the committee, 
and an the clauses had been approv
ed, with one exception. The 'men ob
jected to being forced ,to obtain the 
consent . of the board of control to 

.after 30 years’ service.
That clause will have to stand,” 

Controller Maguire. “It is pos- 
•tble for a man, 50 years old and in 
the best of physical condition, to 

°n a large pension If we do not 
he~P that clause in-” 

jtne bylaw, as drafted by the city 
eone.tor, embodies the recommenda- 
rions made by the finance commis- 
«ouer some time ago. Provision iv 

for a committee of five to ad- 
"unister the fund, consisting of a 
controller, the finance commissioner, 
the pity .solicitor, the fire chief and a 

, I5^?nte,tlve °f l*1® men, to be 
L el®cted annually. Limited benefits,
j M recommended In Mr. BradyhaWs

1 am
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Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
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THE. BOOK

I MAH for poetise and
! handling within Os-I ORDERS tarie five cente. etherprovince! ten cente.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND
R. R. No.Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month v for which find enclosed $........
Rates Per Day—2 cento the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $1.06, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo.. $2.60, a saving of 61 cento; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cento; one me., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cente. In addition to this saving you will secure servie# 
that will deliver the paper to your homo every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Aates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $$.00; 2 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
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ONE 75cthe benefit fund
-PRESENT THIS TVS

tCIPON &ok ,;nrourere- VACANT LOT CULTIVATION.

An Illustrated lantern lecture was 
given under the auspices of the Mount 
Dennis Progressive Association at the 
home of J. Iordan, Roselanda, on 
"Vacant Lot* Cultivation" by Prof, 
lialdwin. Short speeolw were made 
by the president, Mr. Hoyle, and the 
vice-president, J. Jordan, and Mr. 
Cornish. A prize is to be given for the 
beat garden cultivated during the 
coming season.

Send One to the Boy—Keep'One at Home!
THE DIARY for recording Indlvl- THE DICTIONARY Belf-ert-------
deal war experience» ie the meet in*by Sound-epellingMetbod whieh 
serviceable booh In existence end exhaustive teste prove ee simple 
always will be a meet cherished that even e child rccdlly ecgulres 
possession- Trench with correct accent.

MASONS GO TO BUFFALO.

Two hundred and fifty Freemasons, 
members at the Toronto Male Chorus, 
left Toronto yesterday by the 1115 
a.m. O. T. R. train for Buffalo, the 
company having received permission 
of the Dominion Rail-way Board to 
the special train.
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At Yonge, Queen and James 
Street doers are order boxes where 
orders or Inetructlons may be 
p'aeed. These boxes are emptied at 
8Z) 9, 10 «.m» and 1, 4 and 4.40 
p.m. ,
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